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Prominent Merchant Thinks His Life 
Was Saved By “Fruit-a-tives"

make.Is one of the best investments a property owner 
It not only beautifies your buildings and protects them from 
decay, but increases the intrinsic value of your property.

can
Drysdale, Ont., June 15th, 1918.

“I am a general storekeeper at the 
above address, and on account of the l 
great good I have experienced from using I 
“Fruit-a-tives,” I recommend them to 
my customers. They were a great boon 
to me, I can tell you, for about two years 
ago, I was laid up in bed with vomiting 
and a terrific pain at the base of my 
skull. The pain nearly drove me mad. 
Doctors feared it would turn to Inflama- 
tion of the Brain, but I took “Fruit-a- 
tives,” stpadily until I was cured. I have 
gained fifteen pounds since taking 
“Fruit-a-tives,” and I verily believe they 
saved me from a disastrous illness.”

J. A. CORRIVEAU- 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.— 

or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

We offer this Cash Discount, 
on any purchase, from our very 
large stock of new first class 
Footwear.

This discount, off prices 
which are always the lowest in 
the city, gives the public, a 
splendid opportunity to buy re
liable shoes and save money.

We have a number of lines, 
which accumulate in any large 
business, that will be sacrificed. 
These goods are marked half 
price and less.

Watch our Windows and 
Bargain Counters.
Open Saturday Until 10.30 p.m.

BritiTLd E.rop«n roprowroutW-Th. dough., Publmhin. Sredicam. Croud Trunk 
Bulletins, Trafalgar Square. England.

“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paints
of St. John. The government at Ottawa 
recognizes thip fact, and evidently has 

•every
be made safe for commerce, and has 
therefore urged the* Maritime Dredging 
Company to enlarge its working staff at 
West St. John and rush to completion 
the new wharves, so that the port may 
be in a better position than ever before 
to handle export business. At the pres
ent moment, therefore, there is no reason 
to fear a scarcity of work for men 
along the water front during the coming 
winter. Moreover, the government is be
ing urged from all parts of the country 
to proceed with public works for the 
benefit of wage-earners, and parliament 
will unquestionably endorse that policy, 
which should also receive the considera
tion of the governments of all the prov
inces. ___

jyÂwTT» SoNsjJTHE CHANGE SINCE 1870 lot of service, wear well, work easy under the brushCover a
do not believe you can procure a more desirable and satisfactory paint for 

inside or outside use.

The conspicuous failure of German 
diplomacy suggests that the country has 
produced no legitimate successor to Bis
marck. That astute statesman at the 
time of the Franco-Prussian war had 

well that when M.

confidence that the Atlantic will
and we

laid his plans so 
Thiers visited the European capitals 
seeking alliances or intervention he was 
entirely unsuccessful. In the present 
crisis Germany has even failed to hold 
the triple alliance together. Italy re
jected her overtures, even when 
panied by the offer of a 
bribe. England in tike manner refused 
to consent to the violation of the neu
trality of Belgium and Luxemburg. In 
short, with the single exception of Aus
tria, whose cause he espoused, when 
with a word he could have prevented 
this European war, the German autocrat 
finds himself without a friend.

If German statesmanship needs a Bis
marck it would appear that German 
armies also need a Von Moltke. That 
great general conquered France in a six 
months’ campaign, and did not meet 
with a single great reverse throughout 
the war. Now, however, the great plan 
of invading France by way of Belgium 
and Luxemburg has miscarried, because 
of the unexpected bravery and wonder
ful fighting quality of the Belgian 

The French frontier of Belgium

LIGHTER VEIN.

Not Far Wrong.
Mr/ Nurich (reading)—“Saltillo 

taken without a battle.”
Mrs. Nurich—“It isn’t often those gun

men give, up without a struggle.

Proof. \
Tommy arrived home one day with 

a nice new golf ball.
“Look at the lost ball I found on the 

links, pa,” he said. > _ , ,
“But are you sure, Tommy, asked 

his father, “that it was a lost ball?’
“Oh, yes,” said the boy. “I saw the 

and his caddie looking for it.”

Teacher—“What is the best place to 
keep milk from turning sour ?”

Boy—“In the cow, sir.”

His Hope.
Her Father—“You expect me to sup

port Maragret indefinitely ?”
Her Husband—“Well, I hope you may 

stand from under gradually, sir.

accom- 
substantial was

The Enterprise “Blazer”
Hot Air Furnace for 1914

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

FRUIT JARSMany people are now considering the best way to heat their bombs 
this winter.

We invite your attention to the “ BLAZER ” as one of the best fur
naces yet produced.

It embodies the latest ideas in construction, and has many hew fea
tures, including a patent firepot which in itself is one of the most im
portant features ever introduced if i furnace.

If you are interested in the question call and look it over—it will pay.

3SToday’s cables speak of the probabil
ity of Japan declaring war on Germany, 
and of Italy declaring war on Austria.

<f> ^
With an army of about 600,000 men 

mobilized, Britain is in a position to take 
'an active and effective part in the land 
struggle on the continent.

Self-sealing Fruit Jars— 
Pints 5c. ; 1 qt., 6c. ; 2 qt., 
8c. each.
Special full size Table 
Tumblers, 2c. each. 
Preserving Kettles, 15c. 
to $1.00 each.

man

i
!

I ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREStni&xm i çjïZhM ltd. 1The Belgians continue to hold the 
check at Liege. Yhe Bel- im

83—85 Charldtte StreetGermans in 
gian defence is as splendid as it was un
expected on-the part of Germany.army.

and Luxemburg is not so well fortified 
frontier between France and 

The latter is probably less

Outward Bound.
“I hear the sea captain is in hard 

He married a girl and she ran The Stove That Sells on Its Own Merits COAL and WOODns the luck, 
away from him.”

“Yes» he took her for a mate, but 
she was a skipper.1?

Germany.
than two hundred miles in length, and 

since 1871 the French have been

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St JohnThe NEW CHAMPION Steel Range sells because it has been 

made right and satisfies thé wants for the cooking.

The NEW CHAMPION is made of the best Blue Steel. It has 
smoke-consuming fire box, large square oven, drop door, easy 

clean-out door, réversible grate which regulates the dampers, etc. 
They are made by Ifawcett.

The NEW CHAMPION will meet your requirements, 
and see them for yourself.

I '■<& a
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ever
busy strengthening their line of defence, 
which extends from Belfort near Swit
zerland to Verdun and Sedan, while be
hind it there is a second Une of de
fence, between Besancon and Rheims.

because of their knowledge of

Wood ! Wood ! Wood !aTo encourage business and 
also to give the public 
chance to secure Diamonds 

investmnt basis, we are

Force Employed in Construction 
of West Side Wharves to Be 
Doubled — Preparing For Re
cord Shipments of War Supplies 
Through This Port

aIt was
the difficulty of invading France by this 
route that Germany had military roads 
extended to the Luxemburg and Belgian 
frontier, evidently with deliberate pur- 

to violate the neutrality of those

To those who are interested in dry 
wood and kindling I have been able 

to secure a very large quantity of 
DRY, HARD AND SOFT 
and will be able "to supply the homes 
of St. John. Why not'put in 
wood now, and save money as 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug- 

“Good Goods

cm
Callon an 

announcing WOOD
O

you* 
I ampose

countries and invade France by that 
route, thus getting in behind or turning 
the end of the fortifications along the 
Franco-German border. If Germany an
ticipated as great a success in the ad- 

through Luxemburg and Belgium 
met with in 1870 in the ad- 

through Alsace-Lorraine, her mili- 
—— lary "operations have proved as un- 

succesful 'as her diplomacy. So far as 
be gathered from the cables the

0A Cut in Our

R. H. IRWIN -18-20 Haymarket SquareDIAMOND ust Our motto : 
Promptly Delivered.”Instead of restricting work and laying 

off men the Dominion public works de
partment is to follow the opposite course 
at this port and the number of men 
employed on the wharves at West St. 
John is to be doubled. Manning W. 
Doherty, managing director of the Mari
time Dredging and Construction Com
pany, which has the contract for the 
construction of the new wharves and 
warehouses at Sand Point brought this 
good news from Ottawa yesterday. The 
company now employs 450 men and this 
number is doubled if opportunities can 
be found for so many. This is being done 
with the determination to have the new 
facilities ready for use by the opening 
of the winter season. Even if the or
dinary traffic should slacken it is ex
pected that this port will handle lm- 

quantities of supplies for the 
British armies and their allies as well 
as food stuffs, etc., for those who are 
not fighting and it is expected that the 
harbor facilities here will be crowded 
to their utmost capacity.

Prices of 10 p. c. G. S. Cosmanvance
Successor to Cosman & Whelpley

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

, Not to Be Disparaged. 
“Pedestrians,’ ’said the angry motor

ist, “are the greatest nuisance every

* “Maybe so, maybe A” replied the 
philanthropist, “but don’t go on so about 
them. I do hate to see them run 

. down.”

as was 
vance We have always sold the 

finest quality of Diamonds 
for the least money possible.

Our values have always 
been the best in the eity.They 
are now ten per cent, better 
than ever before., 
goods will be worth close to 
50 per cent, more in the Unit
ed States than we are selling 
them for.

No War Scare on Corsets
Big assortment received today from the celebrated E. T. Corset Mills.

E. T. Corsets, all sizes. Prices 50, 60,75c and $1.00 pair 
A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

can
German armies are held in check in Bel
gium and Luxemburg, while to the 
south the French armies have invaded 
Alsace and are receiving a hearty wel- 

from the people of that former 
French province. News of great battles 

be daily expected, as the op- 
are steadily drawing

Canal Coal and Old Mine 
Sydney for Grates 

SpringhiU and Reserve 
for Stoves and Ranges

ALL SIZES OF
Scotch and American 

Hard Coal
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Thesecome

Where Shall I Invest My Money?may now 
posing armies 
closer to each other, and we shall soon 
know whether there is anything in the This is a question that often bothers us when 

we have any surplus money. Some' people are 
bom rich and do not have to provide for inde
pendence, others 
will bring them in good dividends. The Silver 
Black Fox Industry in P. E. Island has made 
thousands of investors wealthy. In '1913 alone, 
30 companies paid to their shareholders an average 
cash dividend of 105 p. c. Is there any other in
dustry that would do this? 1914 dividends will 
be even greater than before. Now is the time to 
invest. Send in your application today to the

mense
■ boasted superiority of the German arms 
and discipline over the French. One 
critic expresses the belief that the 
French artillery will prove superior to 
that of Germany, and if so it will be 
extremely difficult to check the French 
advance. On the east Russia is moving 
toward the Austrian and German 
border, and one report says a Russian 
army has actually invaded Austria and 
gained some successes.
German fleet is unable to give any as
sistance to the army, and is unable to 
prevent the movement of British troops 
across the Channel to support the French 
and Belgian forces.

DIAMONDS WILL ALWAYS 
HOLD THEIR VALUE R.P. & W. F. STARU, Lti

49imythe it. - - 226 Unha it.

All Sizes Hard and Soft Goallooking for investments thatarePOLICE INVESTIGATION i
ALLAN GUNDRY ALSO

Hardwood Kindling per sack 29 and . 
30 cents.

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St.
’Phone 1116

After a week’s adjournment, the hear
ing of the charges against the chief of 
police was resumed before Commissioner 
W. B. Chandler, K. C., yesterday. Fred
erick B. Schofield, Sergeant Caples, Pol- 

H. Ross, and Deputy

79 King Street
Meanwhile the

Foot of Germain St,
iceman James 
Chief Jenkins testified. The commission
er announced that he would examine 
the reports of the detectives and other 
reports kept by the chief of police. When 
asked if he heard that remand forms, 
signed by the magistrate, had been filled 
in by the chief while the magistrate was 
away. Deputy Chief Jenkins said that lie 
had not seen any. The hearing continued 
this morning.

H. B. WHITENECT 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Preserving Cherries 

Peaches Pears 
Plums

Water Melons
—AT—

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

And Real Estate Agent
THE WAR NEWS. I am now erecting a beautiful seven- 

with allself-contained house
modern improvements. This house is 

the Marsh Road, and it is for sale. 
Terms can be made to suit the pur-

A It hough Austria had not declared 
against France, Austrian armieswar

haye been in motion toward the French 
border. France has therefore given his 
passport to the Austrian ambassador 
and the two countries are now actually 
at war. Last night’s cables seemed to in
dicate that the plan of Germany and 
Austria is to crush France before the

St. Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co, Ltd.on

chaser.

The Best Quality ata Reasonable Price
Call at my office, 26 Delhi street, or 

by ’Phone M-1908 for any information.
Here is a chance for every working ! 

man to own his own house. I have \ 
plans and specifications of fifty differ
ent styles of houses. If you want a 
house, I will build you one to suit your
self on very easy terms. I also will 
supply the lots, 
a very low price, which cannot be beaten.

Head Office—Charlottetown, P. E. Island
opp. Opera House

The History oT The IndustryPER
PAIRFoxes Capitalized at $17,000Making Money 

Earn Money We Specialise in This Woodslow moving Russian armies can come 
Great battles are now daily expect

ed on the frontiers of France and in Bel
gium. The warning given to the British 
fishing fleets to keep out of the North 
Sea is regarded as an indication that a 
clash between the British and German 
fleets is imminent. There is a rumor that 
Turkey and Bulgaria may support Aus
tria and Germany, in which case there 

little doubt that Greece knd Rou-

If you inquire, you will find that the 
majority of rich men in P. E. Island 
have made their money in the Fox In
dustry, which, while yet in its infancy, 
shows the probability of making a great 
many more rich men. This being the 
case, you should not let this opportunity 
of increasing the earning powers of your 
money pass without giving it your 
ful consideration.

This capitalization included all ex- 
for the first year up to September

|
up. penses

1, 1915. In other words, the breeding 
stock will be ranched, eared for, fed and 
all expenses paid for the first year with
out any cost whatever to the sharehold
ers. Instead of paying the 10 per cent 
to 83 1-8 per cent, increase charge paid 
to most ranches this money will go 
directly into the pocket of the investor.

These houses are at :
It takes $100 a whole year to 

$6. Bankers will tell you 
that is a good investment. But 
you have an opportunity right 
now to make a better one.
Diamond producers have an
nounced a rise in the price of 
Diamonds, to be effective soon. 
That means, of course, that 
Diamond dealers will have to 
raise prices accordingly. The 
stone you buy now will be 
worth the full market value of 
Diamonds after the raise in 
price.
It is hardly probable that 
Diamonds will, within a gener
ation, ever be as low in price 
as now—and extremely likely 
that they will undergo 
ous advances in price—each one 
of which will increase the value 
of the Diamond bought now. 
The $25, $50 or $100 you pay 
for a Diamond now will buy 
the same size and quality that 
you will have to pay a consid
erably more for later.
Come in and let us show you 
prevailing styles in Diamond 
Jewelry.

»!•earn
H. B. WHITENECT

GENERAL CONTRACTER
’Phone 1908

i care-Office 26 Delhi St.

i Don't Bake Bread 
in Summer

Reliable MenARB
ALLDirectorsYour Investment is Protected Doors and all Interior Finish

seems
mania would also be drawn into the J. Roderick ® SonThis is a most important feature when 

consider that these are the men that 
must look to for a square deal. Read

Each director is placing practically all 
his fox investments in this enterprise and 
the directors have their interests so in
volved in this ranch that they cannot 
afford to let their interest and watchful 
care lapse for a moment. The best 
breeding stock has been secured and one 
of the strongest, safest and most con
venient ranches yet established is being 
erected and equipped.

youstruggle, into which Servie and Monte
negro have already plunged, and in that 

the whole Balkan country would be

Brittain Streetyou
the list over carefully and you will cer
tainly conclude that an investment here 

safe with better prospects than 
in the bank. This Company has

case
thrown into another bloody conflict. For 
fee moment, however, universal attention 
b centred upon events in Belgium and 
Alsace. There are ugly reports of sav- 

brutality by German soldiers on 
both frontiers and this has aroused a

CANADIAN PACIFICIt's tedious, fussy 
work, takes a lot 
out of you, and is 
really no cheaper 
in the end—YOU 
just try BUTTER
NUT BREAD
for a while, and 
see how tasty and 
wholesome it is. 
Much better buy 
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, for the 
summer, at least.

is as 
money
only a limited amount of stock for sale. 
Secure yours today. This is a gilt- edge 
proposition.

I V EMPRESSESege numer-
President — Hon. John 

Morrissey. Minister of 
iublic Works, New- 

e, N. B, Vice 
President—Jamee Lan 
drlitan, Principal of 
Queen Square .-chool, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Sec-Treasurer- William

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSi feeling of intense bitterness throughout 
France. The fighting that has thus far 
taken place is as nothing to battles which 
are now imminent.

Wm. Moran,Secretary-Treasurer

Bt. Lawrence Silver Black Box Company. Ltd.
LIVERP00LSERV1CE

per cent, of total amount and ag 
before the first of August, 1914.

ree to pay Lhe balance on or Moran, Principal of 
Union Commercial Col 
lege. Ch’town & S'aide 
P.E.I. Patrick tiennes 
sey, Newcastle, N. B 
Dr. P.F. Duffy, Wm, N 
Walsh. Chatham, N. B. 
Dr.WJ. McMillan, Six- 

an. Harry 
Charlotte-

FROM QUEBEC 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Aug. 8 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Sept. 3

should stock not be alloted it Is understood that all money 
paid by me will be returned In full,

NAME------------------------

THE ST. JOHN OUTLOOK.
While at the present time the shipping

From Montreal and Quebec.
VIRGINIAN .........
LAKE MANITOBA

business at St. John is practically at a 
standstill there is every reason to believe 
that the conditions will improve, and 
that the coming winter will be an ex
tremely busy one at this port. Once the 
safety of the sea route is assured there 
will be an immense export business, a 

large portion of which during the

ADDRESS.......... ......... ...........
OCCUPATION............. July 23 

Aug. 1Total Amount toa McLeun
C. Connolly. < 
tows, P. B. I.

S

L L Sharpe 4 Son For Rates, Reservations, Flans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etcu, apply to 
W, B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St John, N. B.
John p. Barrett, City and Provincial Representative, St. John, N. B..

Grocers Sell ItJeweler» and Optician» IS WATERLOO STREET1
21 Kilt* Street. SL Jalin. N. B. J ,very

Winter months will go through the port


